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The Govemment *s Plans

The !]h?ee Plating campaign for i973r announced by the Secretary of State for She
Environment, has coincided very happily mth studies this society has been maJcing
of trees in the Borough over the last few years.

The campaign, in which local authorities, industry, amenity organisations, you^
organisations, schools and other interests are being encouraged to take part, is

supported by Exchequer assistance to local authorities (see D.O.E, Circular 99/72

Appendix B for summary of gr^ts available). Its aim is not only to enoour^e
special tree planting efforts in 1973, tut to stimulate long term programmes of
regular tree planting as a means of beautifying both town and countryside.
According to members, of the Horticultural Trades Association stocks should be
available to meet a considerable expansion of demand, in

the Spring and Aulumn

of 1973 for trees suitable for urban planting. Also the National Farmers' Union^

will advise on alternative sources of supply where there is difficul'by in obtaining
a particular species loca^y.

The Loughborough and District Civic Trust are pleased to be able to put forward the
results of their surveys, together vdth proposals for planting in the Town Centre,
at this particular time.
Loufihborough

V/hen viewed from a vantage point, such as the Outv/oods, Loughborough appears as a

town very well provided with large trees - apart that is from the newest suburbs
which present a rather bald roofscape. But wandering around the town, the
appears a little less, happy. The centre of the town, except for Queen's Park, the
Parish Church, and Southfields, has very few tree^. Nor c^ the inner suburbs and
industrial areas boast of very much. The scene is better in the two extensive

education areas. Burton Wallcs and Ashby Road, where existing trees and r.bw p.i.antxr:g

are very good> and in. .the middle suburbs .where mature gardens with well grown trees

still survive and including the Green Belt on Forest Road, and the

section

of Ashby Road. Existing and nev; trees, v/ith development set back behind them, help
to create attractive approaches to the tovm along the Leicester, Nanpant^, and
Ashby Roads, and no doubt Derby Road will be treated in this way and ultimately "che
new Nottingham Road, tJnfprtunately. in the outer suburbs, existing .trees have
frequently been talcen dom before building commenced, and opportunities to develop ^
and plant amenity areas at the time of building were missed. Elsewhere, many of tne
splendidly large trees are past their prime, some unhappily lopped about, others
gradually disappearing as development occurs.

Nothing but praise must be given to the new and replacement planting, which has been

undertaken, and the efforts made to retain mature treee.. Nevertheless liiis is a

good moment to take a cold hard look at- the age and condition of the existing stock
of trees in the town, and to assess their value as ah amenity or" otherwise. .
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